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Abstract
Basoo on observ;uions of t'OO overwintering inshore alll! offshol'C'. a 1Il1'ldifi~'ll
migr.lIiOll behavior model for nonhem cod is prcscntt'tl. The exiSlin~ I':li.llligm ofnil!
migrnlion behaviofconsidcTS movemcm betWCen \\inter spawning Ilx:ltions un'shun' ,lIld
summer fceding locations inshore. Thcr.e migrntiolls were gelll:r.i1ly tllO\lghl III nomain
relatively consistcm from year to yC".lT.
Sonic tagging ,uld tr:lcking techniques reveakd thai M>lllC adull c;)d llwrwilllcr
inshore, enduring water tempci..llures previously thought to be inhabiled ollly hy jU\'l'lIill'
cod. The presence of antifreeze proteins in Ihc blood of wild, adlill Atlmllic eHd durin!:
winter indicates Ihal some Oflhc eod ovcrwinlering inshore Illld becn cX\X'lsed tll
Icrnperaturcs below 0 0c for:ulcasl 30 days. Cod overwinlering offshore ~Hd ll1'1t haw
•• ntifreeze proleins in their blood. Analysis ofmilochondrial DNA SCQIJ..:l1l-c.<; slnlwed Ill'
significant differenti:uion of genOlypc proponions between inshore :...1.1 uO"shor-c S.11l1111cs
of cod in NAFO division 3L
The existing migration beh:Jviour model must be revised (;llr.ing I~'\C ncw
discoveries into consider-Ilion. 10c presence of :adult cod throughout the yeJr in the
Random Isl:Jnd art::l of Trinity Bay indicates the year round suitability of this habit:ll r~1I"
cod. Cod physiology pcmlilS individuals 10 adapllo the winter Ol1:.m tcml)Cr.lIurc.~ :mcl
occupy this h:lbil:llduring Ihc winter months. The new model predicts thaI not all elM,1 will
migrate offshore in the fall. The migrJlion bchavior of an individu:J1 cod rn.1Y nol be rigid
and an individual m:ay overwinter inshore one year and offshore thc m:xt.
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INTltOI>UC'fION
ALiantic cot!, CadlLf "'or/Uta, is a commercially importanl, groundfish species
found along westcrn Europe from Iceland to the Bay of Biscay and along eastern Canada
from Frobisher flay to as far south as Cape Hatteras (ScOIl and Scott 1988). Nonhem cod
arc ddincd as those fish which inhahillhe North AtI:lIuic Fisheries Organization (NAH»
slmislical areas 2J3KL off L,brador and Newfoundland (Fig. I). The boundaries of these
statistical areas arc based on documented distributions of fish populations (HaI!iday and
l)il1hnrn 1990).
Numerous t.tg and recapture slUdies have been carried out in the paSt in an effort to
gain a betler underst:lnding of the distribution and migmtion p.lUems of nonhern cod
(McKenzie (1)56, Tcmplem:Ln and Fleming .962, Postolakii 1966, Templeman 1974,
11)79).
From these tagging studies nonhcm cod were divided intO a number of fish
"stocks", i.e. rccogni7.able units which have cenain area. oc<:upying and mignltory pallems
bUI wh~ spawning loc;ation is differenr from lhose of other stocks (femplem;lJl 1979).
In 1962 Wilfm:l TcmplelTlJ.n compiled a repan of cod stacia in the Nonhwesl Atlantic
wh;ch SUnIDlarlZI,:d the migration routes and spawning areas. 1llere is a gtneral and
substantial migration inshore in summer:tnd offshore in winter (fempleman 1962, 1979,
Lcilr 19N4). Although the majority of cod move along these migration routes, most
mgging studies hilve shown some fish to be recaptured in other zones at unpredictcd times
of year (femplem<!n and Aeming 1962, Postol:tkii 1966, Templeman 1974, 1979, Lear
19N4). nH~se fish tended to compose a negligible portion of the numbers of cod tagged
nlld Ihe authors oflhe~c papers concluded thai tllcre was some insignificant intcmlingling
hctwcclistocks.
The present par.\digm of the :nigr:ltioll of ll11rlhem ~'ol,\ off the IlI'rthe:lst ~'(last ~'f
Newfoundland based on tag and recapture studies is summarized hy Tel11pklL1:1Cl (1'17'))
and Lear and Green (1984) and presented in Figure I. 11te migmtnry pallen1 of I1nnhnu
cod involves ,m inshorc feeding migmtioll in summcr, During Ihc wintcrnxl ~'O(k"~'nlr;ll"
near offshore banks for spawning (Lear I"JS4). Larvac drift inshon: til Ilul'sery grlllllllis ill
the bays, The immaturc cod remain inshon~ until they mature :md Ihellll\\lVC (lrrsln~.:
(Lear and Green 1984), By Ihis dcscription, the bo~havior of adult GadILI'/I/(Jr/lIIa in\'lllws
a similar inshore - offshorc migr:ttioll p:tllern l:very year,
Tapging stlldie~: have shown that cod on thc Llbr.llJor and NewfOtllllllaud shdws
intemlinglc and ovcrhlp greatly from nonl1 to sOlllh in their winler - ,spring spawnint! :1I\:as
(Templeman 1979), Cod thatoveT\vit1leron the Funk Island Bank arrivc inslH>re fWIll
June to Septcmber along the Ncwfoundland coast from SOli them Labradllr to lhe /\V:llpli
Pcninsula (Fig, 1) (Tcmpleman 1979), In panicul:tr, cod that overwinter on tlie l';lslcrn
and southeastern slopes of the Funk IsI:tnd Ilank cOlllribll1c mostly to llie il1shnn.'l"t.~ller:1
along the coast south of Cape Freels (Lear 1984).
The propcnics of the stock model of Atlantic cod whieh Wilfred TClllplcm:m
(1979) pllt fonh are numerous. Perhap,~ the factor of greatest i1l1rortanee is lhat hy his
definition the boundaries of stocks and local populations are geographically t1c1ineaIL't\
This, in fact, is one of Ihe udv::mtages of his model, II bcnclits management hecause, if it
is known where cod should be at specific times of the year, then coo ahUlld,1Jlee can he
bcltercstimalcd,
Thc drawback of Templeman's model also lies in its spccilicity, Set hound"ries do
nOI "llow for yearly variation in the species distribulion as a rcsuit of the variahlc
oceanographic cnvironment.
rindings of:l sonic t:lgging :lod tmcking sllJdy by Wroblewski c! al. (submilted)
rcvc;dcd that some :luuh northern coo remain inshore ir. the Random Island region
Ihrou~\holJl the winlerJespitt.: cooling of the entire water column below 0 0c. Wroblewski
ct al. (submineu) were ul1:Jble touctemline the exact temperature of the water where thc
llVcrwirlicring cod were 11:;{;:t1ed. With the type oflnlnsmittcr used, the deptll oflhe fish
WOlS unknown.
This thesis rcscan;h investigates physiological, morphological, and behavioral
char.\ctcristies of aduh cod overwintering inshore in the Random Island area. The
()hjcetivc i.~ to c;t;lcnd lhec;t;isling migration behavior model for nonhern cod to
:1l.:eomod"lc TCel'lll observations reported in Wroblewski el al. (submiued) and in this
thesis. Hesc:\T(:h reported here dcrnonstr'J.le Ihat adult northern cod can occupy both the
inshore or offshofC habitat during the winter. There is lillie documented evidence of ndult
cod remaining inshore throughout lhe winter (Templeman and Fleming 1965, Aggell el al.
1987). Li,eralllre shows that cod prefer water temperatures of 0 () - 5 0C in summer (Rose
;Lnd Leggett 19118, 1989). With wintertime cooling, inshore waters fall below 0 OC, and
cod were believed to move offshore 10 :Jvoid these sub· zero temperatures.
It is important that the biology of northern cod be described as accurulety as
possible because of it, extreme economic impon;lnce 10 the province of Newfoundland
and LatJrador. 11le fishing industry has been a long standing traditional way of life. It is
import:lnt thatlhis resource be scientific:Jlly understood as best as possible so that ils
C;t;iSlCnce will be ensured for future generations.
METHODS
Inshore expeditiuns
The purpose of the inshore expeditions was to observe the inslmrl' wintt:r hallitat
for adult northern cod and compaw and comr;lst Ihis to the offshore willler hah;t:l\. D\lril\~
this field research it w:!s discovered dmt adult nonhern cod are capahle tlf cndllrill~
temperatures as cold as -1.4 0C in the waters of Random Island, Trinity Hay,
Newfoundland during the winter months. These observations were made using sllnit:
Lr:lcking technology :lnd temperature recorders. Individual fish were tagged will, dcpth
telemctcring sonic transmitters so that the fish's location alld depth in the w;'tcr COIIlIl1I1
could be monitored evn:inuotlsly. Dlised on Ihis information the oce:m temperalllre was
monitored to determine ifsub - zero tempcrillurcs innuenced cod movelllents.
When it was discovered Ihm adult coo in the Random !sl,HI(I region could tolcr:llc
lhese cold temperatures, the means by which they could do this needed 10 he dClellllined.
C,lUdal blood samples were taken 10 dctcmline ifanlifrceze proteins were prescnt. 'l'he
question then arose whether fish {hat remained inshore for the willlcr were gellctil"<llJy
distinct from nonhcm cod overwintering offshore. Consr.qucntly tissue from cod was
collected for DNA sequence analysisofmilochondrial DNA.
Observational mellwr!s
The inshore study was carried OUI in the Random Isl<lnd region of Trinity Bay
because of the active inshore fishery there (Fig. 2a and 2b). The witllh of Smith Sound,
Nonhwesl Ann and Soulhwest Arm is about 2 nautical miles, II dis\tlnce within the r:lngc
of our lrncking instrumentation when placed in the center of the channel. The detection (It"
a transmitter was limited to about I nautical mile, less with high sea state. Therefore a
.~ean;h pallem of slopping periodically in the center of the channel to listen for the presence
of sonically lagged cod was adopled.
Inshore work was carried OUI aboard the 55' longliner CFV Northern Quest.
'nlree expeditions were undenaken in January, March and April, 1991 to conduct shon
ternl LTm;king studies. To catch experimental animals, trawl lines (longlines) with 250
hooks, baited wilh fr01;cn herring, were set in Nonhwesl and Southwest Anns of the
Randonl Sound area in alllhree JnOlllhs (Fig. 2b). In March and April giIlncls were used
in addilion to trawl lines as longline fishing was unsuccessful. These gillnets hnd 15.25
em (6 inch) mesh. A fleetorS giltnets each 91.5 m (50 fa) long was deployed. As lhe
Ir.lwllinc or gillnels wcre retrieved suitable fish were carefully removed from the fishing
gcar and placed in a holding tank filled with seaw:ller which was replaced frequently with
surface seawaler. Selection of a fish for lagging Wilh depth sensing sonic trnnsmillers was
hased on its ability to exhibit apparenlly nonnal buoyancy and swimming activity. Cod
which were floating ventral side up or were inactive were discarded.
I. Sonic wgging andlrJ.cking
llle six Y3P :ll1d V4P sonic transmitters placed in lhe fish's body cavity for the
short lcmltracking study were manufactured by Yemeo Ltd. TI>I • and contained silver
oxide batteries. They transmit a predetermined, high frequency pulse (between 32 and 76
kl-Il.). Each tag was equipped with a pressure sensor to detennine deplh. The specifics of
thc sonic transmitters are given in Appendix A.
A sonically tagged fish had the transmiuersurgically implanted into ilS peritoneal
l'avity following the procedure given in Templeman and Reming (1962). An incision
'lppro:.. il11:llcly 2·3 cm long was made lateral ;>.ltd parallel to the ventral midline, anterior to
'1l1~ nJn1C Vcmco Ltd. no is 1hc company thJI n1~nUr3Clurcd the sonic lagging and tracking equipment
It.smcnlionisnOlintendcdasancndorscmcntofthcircompanyorproducts.
the anus. The transmiuer was gently inserted into the :11x1ominal cavity. TIw incilikll WllS
sutured with one or two stitches depending on thl: kngth orthe incision, and thl: fish
allowed to recover in tile holding tank for about IS to 30 minutcs unlil i1 W'IS swimming
again. Then it was dropped head lirst or lowered with a dipnct into thc o<:e:m.
Monitoring of the fish took place using a Vcmco V-IOdirection"} hydrollhlllll".
auached to a 6 m long aluminum pole for hand held eon1rol or attached to:t deprl:ssor fllr
towing from a boom amidships of the trllcking vesscL A VR-60 reo.:civer was lISCUIO
process the transmission imo data on depth and position. The location :mtl dl:pth of the
fish with time were recorded as accur:ltely as possible approximately I:vcry IS - JOmin.
By taking concurrent tempcr:lture profiles, the temper,Hure of the water in the vicinity of
the fish was determined. Any venieal movements that the lagged cod displayed in
response to the temperature sO\Jcture in the water column WlIS recorded. I-Iorizont:ll
movements were more difficult to measure quantit:lIive!y. The fish was considered d().~e
to the tr3cking vessel when the signal coming from the receiver was strong and could he
detected at a wide angle (or even 360 0) when IUming the dircction:l1 hydrophone. '111e
position ofa fish some distance away from the ttacking vessel could only be estimated
qualitatively.
2. Morphometric measurements
The forklength (Fl.) and weight of all the cod c:lught by longline and gillncts were
recorded to the nearest tenth of a centimeter and tenth of a kilogr:lm. Longlincs and
especially gill nets will select for larger fish. Therefore weight <lnd length from captured
fish are not representative of the tOl.1.I. group of fish present.
Examination was made of the stomach contents of fish nOI used for sonic tagging
stlldic.~. Food items were identified if possible. Index of gut fullness was not recorded.
'Il1c mmurity stage of the gonads was recorded (Appendix B).
To differcnli,lte adults overwintering inshore from adults arriving from offshore
overwintering grounds laler in the ye:u-. the cod crap landings in the Random Island region
were monitored from April 26 10 September 3, 1991. A subset of cod that were caught
was c:tamined. The numbcroffish e:tumined on a particular day depended on how many
fish were actually landed and the time it took the fishennen to clean their catch. The t~
of genr and the location of the gear was recorded if possible. Fish were weighed,
mensurcd for length, examined for stomach contents, sex and maturity stage. Of primary
intcrcstwasrcproductivestatc.
3. Antifreeze prolcin:!.nalysis
In April, 1991 blood samples were laken from cod for antifreeze protein analysis.
"1l1e presence of pl,lsma antifreeze would provide evidence whether the fish were
physiologically prepared to encounter sub· zero temperatures. Antifreeze proteins in the
blood lower the freczing tcmperature of cod enabling them to survive in sub - zero water.
MClhods are as described by Fletcher. King and Kao (1987). Themlal hysteresis
is the difference between the melting and freezing points of the blood plasma and is a
measure of ,mtifreeze activity (Kao et al. 1986).
4. Mitochondria! DNA analysis
Genetic analysis h~s heen used to deteci stock differentiation in many species of
marine teleosts (Gyllensten and Wilson 1987, Bickham et aI. 1989). Analysis of
mitochondrial DNA has been widely used for such purposes (Wilson et aI. 1985).
Genetic analysis was perfonned on cod that were caught bill tn)1 used for sonic
wgging. Heans werc removed, and all samples from a single location were frozen
together in a single plastic bag, Date and location of collection were recorded. 'nlC hearts
were frozen and sto~ed at -70 0C prior to laborJtOTy am.lysis. An:llysis was carried out on
a 359 base pair (bp) panion oflhe mitochondrial cytochrome h gene th:\l had previously
been used to differentiate cod populations in the north Atlantic (Carr and Manlh'lll 1991:t).
The experiment.1l procedures are described in dClail by Carr and Mnnlhall (19lJ 1:1,
b) with the following changes. These methods involved a polymerase chain rC:lction
(PCR) and direct DNA sequencing to study the genetic variation. Aftcrc1caring, Sllllll,lcs
were extrncted with phenol - chlorofonn. Further removal of impurities in isol:ltcd
mtDNA took place using ether. For PCR amplification 2 ilL of the DNA prcpaT:ltiOlltO be
amplified was added to the chemical mixture. The buffer used in gel electrophoresis W:IS
TBE (trisma base, boric acid, Na EDTA), pH 7.4, containing ethidium bromide
(1 IlgfmL). Steps afterelcctrophoresis were modified according to thc following
procedure:
Millipore purification. The remainder of the amplification product was purificd by
centrifugation on millipore filters :llId reconstituted in 100 IlLdH20.
Fluorometer readings. The DNA concentration of the samples was dclenllincO in :1
Hoefer Scientific Instruments TKO 100 Fluorometer. Based on the nuoromcler readings
an amount of produCI was used so that it contained 1/3 Ilg '" 1.1 pmol of [.0 kb d.~ DNA
and used for sequencing.
DNA sequencing. DNA sequences were detennined on an Applied Biosystcms
373A Automated DNA Sequencer according to standard protocols: details wilt be TCponed
elsewhere (S. Carr, in prep.). The DNA sequencer uses a sl3ndard Sanger sequencing
chemistry in which each dideoxy terminator is covalently linked to a differenl Ouoresccnt
dye. Products of the reaction arc separutcd clcctrophoretically, and the DNA sequence is
read by a scanning laser as a series of chromatographic peaks corresponding to the
ifilcilsity of onc of thc dycs, cach of which represents one of the four DNA bases (A, C,
G, or '1') (Carr and Marshalll99lb, Fig. I).
Offshore expedition
lltc rescarch plan was to determine morphological, physiological and behavioral
characteristics of cod overwintering inshore and then compare these to similar
observational results obtained from cod overwintering offshore. TIle offshore expedition
was carried out ,,!>oam the CSS Daw.fOn in May, 1991. The search for cod was
influenced by the extensive pack ice which exisled off the nonheast coast of
Newfuundland at timt time (Fig. 2a). A baited trawl wassel in the area of Tobin's Point
on the northern Gmnd Banks, a fishing ground located at approximately 490 30' N, 500
30' W, and allowed to fish for 5 h at depths of 306 - 324 m. Boltom temperature was
J.O 0C (Fig. 3). Gillnets wcre not used as the research vessel was not equipped for this
fishing gear. Sonically tagged fish were released close 10 the capture site and tracked with
the same c{luipmcni used in the inshore study.
Because only 5 fish were caught we requested nssistance from the National Sea
Products IrJ.wler, Cape Farewell, which wns fishing in the area at the time. They
transferred to us at sea a sample of cod from a recent tow. These fish were used for
morphometric measurements, mtDNA analysis of heart tissue and antifreeze protein
analysis of blood samples, but not for tagging experiments. For the purpose ofclllching
addilional cod for sonic lagging studies funher inshore, two more bailed trawls were set
20 nautical miles off Cape Bonavist:l (480 56.71' N, 52041.82' Wand 480 49.90' N,
520 30.72' W) but were not successful in catching any cod (Fig. 2a).
A polential probkm was expansion of Ihe swim bladder of col! broul:llI fl\1111 Jill,)
m 10 the surface for sonic tllgging. It wa.~ anticip:ncd thaI a hypocJcnllic needle could hI:
used to remove gas from the bladder. Not ~Ill fish caught :lppcarcd [0 suffer from air in Ihe
body cavity due to a decrease in pressure. We were able to I:lg and release fish ,lpparclilly
swimming noml>tlly. Whether the swim bladder of these fish was Ilam"gl'd i.~ IlllknnWII.
Tagged cod were tntckcd continuously for lip to :\0 h.
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RESULTS
Observations ofudllil northern em/overwintering ill an illfhore hnbiwt:
A total of 194 cod caught in January and April. 1991 (Table I) document the
presence or cod overwintering in the Random Island region of Trinity Bay in early 1991.
No cod were I.:aught during the e",pedition to Southwest Ann in Man;;h. Cod cal:ght in
April were taken from <oDe watcr(Fig. 4). Daily summaries of fork length and weight
are given in Table 2. 111c mean fork length of the cod ovetwintering inshore. sexes
combined, was 57.6±9.2cm with:l range of37.61096.5 em (Table 3). The distribution
of length frequency is shown in Fig. 5 (top). The mean weight. sex.es combined was 1.9
± 1.3 kg with a range orO.2 to 11.3 kg (Table 3). The disoibulion of weight frequency is
shown in Fig. 5 (bottom). The largest cod captured was 96.5 cm A.. and 11.3 kg.
Fleming (1960) detennined Ihe age of cod from otoliths and found that they reach
SOC'''' maturitY:lt 5.8 years. Ages of the 194 fish overwintering inshore weredetennined
from a length - age relationship calculated from d:lla given in the same repon (Fig. 6).
Ages for fish larger than 70 cm are highly variable and calculated ages above 14 years may
be inaccurate. Cod less than 2 years and greater than (4 years were notextrnpolated from
the dat:l. TIle mC:ln age of the cod overwintering inshore was 7.8 ± 2.9 yr. with a range
from < 2 10 > 14 yr. (Table 4). Not all cod could be sexed. The mean age for males was
7.5 yr. and for females 8 yr. A frequency distribution of ngtS .~howed that the majority of
cod were 6 yr. nnd older (Fig. 7. lOp).
Spawning condition (Appendix B) was determined upon capture and recorded on a
scale of 0 to 3 (Table 5). Most of the fish that were captured were either immature (siage
0) or ripening (sInge I). In early April six fish wt:l'C classified as spawning (seage 2)
:llthough IWO fish were found at stage 2 in January. No spent fish were found in the
R:lndom ltland region during the months of January and April, 1991.
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Examination of stomach contents showed lhal some of the I1sh in the inshore Sllldr
arctl were fceding. In lhe Randomlsl:lI1d region 30'70 and 44% uffish cXillllincd had SOUll'
evidence of prey in their SIOrn<lchs in January and April respectively.
For comparative purposes a lot:l! of994 cod tmppcd fish \\las examined from I\'l;ly
29 to September 3, 1991. These coo were gencmlly smaller th,llllhosc cod found
overwintering inshore (Table 3). The length distribution is shown in Fig. It. '11H: IIlt',lIl
length was 50.0 ± 6.0 em nnd Ihe mean weight was 1.2 ±IU\ kglTablc 3). Averag,:
length for fish caught during the first two weeks of June was 49.0 ± 6.5 till ,lnd for fish
caught during the last two weeks of August wus 51.0 ± 5.5 em.
Ages of cod tr:lpped fish examined were calcul:ncd from lengths in the relationship
developed in Fig. 6. The mean age for scxes combined of the entire sample was 5.5 ± l.lJ
yr. (Table 4).
The stomachs of t!>csc fish were generally full, containing ,I variety of prey lype.~
including capelin, shrimp, blackberry (a pteropod), cl""db, and jellyfish.
Examination of the gonads showed that a 66 cm male fish weighing 3.0 kg was
spent on June II, 1991 (Table 6). The next recordings of spent fish were two malcsHlllf
one female on June 14. Eigh\ spent fish werc recordcd in July. 'OlC hulk of .~pent cod
were lunded during the month of August when 79% of that month's s<lmple of matufC cfKI
were spent fish (Fig. 9). A small number of immature fish were still in lhe area during
August. and the majority were males.
Tagging and tracking of inshore cod
One goal was to determine the temperatures in which fish overwintering inshore
were living. The shan battery life (2·7 days) of the transmillersdid not pennit long term
tracking of individual cod. Of panicular interest was where in the water column these cod
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were located: in the warmeSt pan of the water column or on the bouom regardless of Ih.:
u:mpcr.l.lurc?
Three fish were 13gged with deplh St:nsing sonic tr:u\smillers in the Random IsI:md
region ITable 7). All inshore tagging work was carried out in Southwest Arm. The first
fish, designated #1, was lagged on January 29. 1991. The depth trnek of the fish and the
lcmper.:uurc struelureofthe waler in the location of the fish is shown in Fig. 10. The
surface w3lcrdown to80m was less than aoc, while from SO- 110m it was above 0
OC. The fish moved in water both above and bclow freezing temperatures. Tracking
l1:a.~cd after 30 h becau!iC of a storm warning in the area.
The second fish, #2, was tagged on April 7, 1991 (fable 7), On this dale the
water column temperature was sub - zero. This fish did not go directly 10 the bouam but
descended in steps (Fig. 11). This fish was trncked for 33 h at which point we left to
conduct a temper-llure survey nnd were nOI able to relocale it when we returned. Fish 1#2
WOlS caught in n (.ood trnpon May 22, 1991 off Britannia in Smith Sound.
The third fish. /#3. W:JS tagged two days later on April 9. 1991 (fable 7). Upon
release this large cod proceeded dirttt.ly to the bottom (210 rn) whtte it remained for the 8
days it was tr.lcked (Fig. 12). Fish *3 was tracked continuously for 46 h but showed
limited horizontal movement. Although we left the:lrea on April II. we returned on April
13 and 16 10 m.1ke small excursions in a speed boat to the~ to see if fish'3 had moved
or had changed its depth. On both cx::casions we round the fish in approximately the S<lme
location and depth as it was on April 11.
Antifrcczc protein analysis or inshore cod
Blood samples wert collected from 47 cod in the Random Island region in April.
1991. These cod ranged in length from 38 10 89 em. The thennal hysteresis was
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measured directly from the samples and produced :l mean value of 0.165 ± 0.tl79 nC. A
thcnnal hysteresis of less than 0.100 0C indicates vel)' low, if any, :lnlifrcczc activity
(Sally Goddard, Memorial University, 51. John's, pen. C0111I11.).
Resulls show that 37 of 47 cod (79%) had a lhenn:tl hysteresis valuc equal 10 or
greater than 0.100 0C (Fig. 13, lOp). Cod wil:-a antifreeze had probably been c.,posed [0
temperatures < 0 DC for about 30 days (Fletcher et al. 1987). The mean Ielll:\th of these
cod was 54.9 ± 11.4 indicating thaI adult cod overwintering inshore arc capable of
producing antifreeze. TIleI"(' was no rcl(l!ionship between thennal hysteresis and length
(Fig. 14, top).
Of the 47 cod lhat were sampled for antifreeze in April, fifteen had been market!
with Peterson discs by DFO as part of an extensive tagging program in which 2690 cod
were tagged in Southwest Ann between January 21 and 28,1991. Founeen oflhcse
fifteen cod had levels of antifreeze protein in lheir blood indicating exposure to water
temperatures < 0 0C for 30 days. TIley ranged in length from 39 cm to 57 em.
Mitochondrial DNA analysis of inshore cot!
Diretl DNA sequencing of a 307 bp region of the mitochondrial cytochrOlm: 1J gene
of cod has revealed more than two dozen genotypes, differing from em:h othcr by one to
six base pair substitutions (Carr and Marshall 1991b). Of these genOlypcs 15 arc found ill
3L. Among the 47 cod examined from the inshore region of Random Island, six
genotypes were found. Genotype A, the most common genotype in cod from lhe weslern
north Atlantic (Carr and Marshall 1991a) was found in 40 (85%) of the fish. The second
most common was found in three (6%) of the fish, and four more genotypc.~ were found
in a single fish each (2%) (Table B).
,-\
Ohservaliulls ofadult nor/hern cod overwintering in an offshore habitat:
A tOlal of23 offshore cod were obtained from the Cape Farewell and baited trawl.
'111C mean length was 55.0 ± 8.0 em and the mean weight was 1.2±O.6 kg (Table 3).
Lengdls ranged from 39.41071.9 em and weights ranged from 0.110 2.7 kg (Table 3).
Age wa.~ detcnnined from lengths accordir.g to the relationship developed in Fig.
fl, The fret:luency dislribution is shown in Fig. 7 (bottom). This sample of offshore cod,
.'>Cxcscombincd, nmgcd in age from 2 to 12 yr. with a mean valueof7.0 yr. (Table 4).
As with Ihe inshore sample some immature cod could not be sexed. Of those lhal were,
females ranged from 410 12 yr. with a mcan af7A yr. while males ranged from 4 10 12
yr. with a mean of7.3 yr. As previously mentioned, cod aged from otoliths were found
to hllve reached 50% maturity at 5.8 yr. (Fleming 1960).
Spawning condition was detennined upon capture and recorded on a scale of 0 to 3
(Appendix Ill. Out of 18 fish from the Cape Farewell that could be sexed, eight \'/ere
Spent (411%) Olnd one cod was immature (Table 5).
Examination of the stomllch contents showed that of the 20 Iish received from the
C"f/e farewell, Hve (25%) had been feeding recently on unidentilied fish and crnb. 11lis
low value may have been due to lhe fact that spawning was underway and the cod were
not feL-ding. Only two of the spent fish were feeding.
Tagging and tracking of orrshore cod
Despite the adverse ice conditions, three cod were released with depth sensing
sonic tr;tnsmillers in the offshore region of Tobin's Point on the nonhero Grand Banks.
Iloltom lempcrJtures in the areaoflhese fish were 3 0C. Fish #4 was tagged on May 15,
1991 (fable 7), taking 6 hours to reach the bottom (Fig. 15). It is interesling 10 note that
there are two reversals in descent of fish #4. These events occur at 230 m and at 290 m
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which seems to com.:spond \0 layers of slightly cooler W:l[cr. A plot of lhe hnri7.(llllal
nlovemenu of ,his fish on May 16 is ShOWIl in fig. 16.
During tr.1cking offish 1#4 00 Ihe momingof May 17. 1991lhc: FISheries In'\lu....ls
International trnwler landberg, crossed dlC bow of Ute CSS Dawson fishing wilh:m \lllcr
tmwL Fish #4 was c:lUghl in the lowed net. As the ZnmUlCrR Slc'Ulk.-d :\way the sign,.1
from the fish became weaker. It was certain thai fish #4 had been c,mght in lhe Ollcr Ir:lwl
net. Fish #4 was apparently in an area abundant with cod. '\1le fish csc"p..'l.l [mill th~ tll\cr
trawl before il was brought on boardlhe ZandlJtrR. We picked up the signal :u a tlcPlh uf
aD m about 2 nautical miles from where the fish was caught on lhe bOllom.
Fish #5 wasnlso Illgged on May 15 (Table 7). This fish rc:u:hccJ lhe hottom in
about 2 h (Fig. 17),1«:55 time than illook fish 1#4 llhhough thc)' wcre rclc:lscd in the sallle
location. The temperature profile was lhe S:lme as for the previous fish hut \hc ~lcscclll uf
fish #5 showed no hesii..tion in its descent. After fish #5 was on the hOllOlIl the Sigl~11
was lost :lndwas not picked up again until 31 hl:ncr. Wc found #5 not farfrOIll ils rcll':I:iC
position and concluded thai when it initially rcxhcd the boItom it hid in acrcvil'C ora I.llc
which p~vented us from picking upthesign:lI. This fish was u-Jckcd for II addiliunal
hours before the experiment had to be cut soon because of the presence of pack ice.
The final fish tagged weighed 1.4 kg and was 54 cm long, the smallest of the 3
tagged cod. Upon release of fish #6 two depth readings were recenkd. 111cn the sign:11
was lost and was nOI picked up again during the rcmainderof the cruise.
Antifreeze protein analysis of offshore cod
Blvod samples were collected from 19 cod offshore in the Tobin's Point area
caught by the Cape Farewell. Coo sampled hatllengths mnging from 39 to 72 (;m. All
but two cod were sexually mature and eight were spent. The rnc::m valuc ror the thcml:!l
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hySlcrcsis of the offshore coo collceted was 0.062 ± 0.009 DC. All values were Jess than
f),IOn 0C (Fig. 13, boltom). As previously mentioned any value less than O.IOOoC
indicates very low, if any. llmifreeze activity. It is likely that these fish were exposed to
bonom temperatures> 0 DC during the entire winter and therefore did nOl produce
:ulIifrcczc proteins. There was no relationship between Ihennal hysteresis and length (Fig.
14, bonom)
Mitochondrial DNA analysis of offshore cod
Because of improper stOrage of collected tissue, mitochondrial DNA could not be
successfully sequenced from the offshore samples collected from Tobin's Point.
Genotype proponions of the inshore (Random Island) sample were therefore compared
with three other series of cod samples taken from 3L (S. Carr, unpublished data). Thcse
wcre 21 fish taken from the norLhern Grand Banks inJune 1988,47 fish collected from
thll cClllcrofTrinity Bay in March 1990, and 88 fish from a fish plant in Flatroek, Avalon
Peninsula, lh:u possibly represent a mixture of inshore and offshore cod processed in June
19H9 (Table 8), As Wilh the Random Island sample, lhe majority of the fish h:ld genotype
A. The distribution of genotypes among these four samples was tested for heterogeneity
by the Monte Carlo chi - square test of Roffand Bentzen (1989), The calculated chi -
square of 44.R I (42 degrees of freedom) was insignificant (p == 0.33),
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study of nonhcrn cod ovcr\vimcring :n inshore and offshore
are3S are several. The presence of sexually mature fish ovcr\vimcrinl:\ inshore is dirCl·t
evidence that not all udult nonhem cod move offshore in the fall. Sonic tracking ;Jlld
lemper.lture surveys of the region proved thm :ldult cod can inh:lbit sub - 7.cm tcmllcr:llllrc
water during the winter months in the Random Island region.
The increase in the presence of spent fish in cod tmp landings tluring August 19')1
was probably due to the arrival of offshore fish lit the coasl. These fish had presumably
spawned offshore. A lime series of the percent;lge of spent fish Ihroughoullhe spring ;Inll
summer of 1991 clearly shows the appearJnce of spent fish on 214 Julian tlily or August 2
(Fig. 8). Spent fish on 189 Julian day (July 8) may be a result of inshore spawning.
There is some evidence that spawning takes pl:lce in the RandOl1llsland region or olher
areas of Trinity Bay. Unpublished dala shows that cod eggs and ellrly stage larvae have
been found in Random Sound (E. Dalley, DFO, SI. John's, pen;. comlll.). Morc rese,ln:h
is necessary to detennine where in Trinity Bay nonhem cod spawn. Freshly spawllct!
eggs have been caught in Placentia, Conception, and Trinity Days between May ;UlfJ
September (Thompson 1943).
Cod from the lower pan of the nonheast coast of Newfoundland reach 50%
maturity:lt 54 em (Fleming 1960). Table 3 indicales thill some cod spending Ihe wimer
inshore were indeed adults. The sizes of some of the cot.! sampled from cotllrJPS during
the spring and summer are smaller than the size of maturity specified by Fleming but
examination of the gonads revealed lhat83% of these fish were mature (ripening,
spawning or spent).
It was discovered that some adult cod will remain inshore during Ihe winter
enduring sub - zero temperatures and producing blood plasma antifreeze prolejn.~. There
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is lillIe documented evidence of cod found inshore in sub - zero temperatures during the
winter. lbose rcpans which do exist generally describe juvenile cod (Templeman and
Fleming 1965. Aggctt ct al. 1987). The observation that adult cod spend extended pericxfs
of lime in waters of sub - zero temperatures has not been previously reported, although
laboratory cltperimenls have shown thai cod are physiologically capable of so doing
(Harden-Jones and Scholes 1974, Hew et al. 1981, Flctcheret al. 1987, Kao and Fletcher
1988, Goddard et al. 1992).
There have been cases reported in which large numbers of fish including cod h:lVC
died due 10 exposure to sub· 7.ero lcmpermures (Woodhead and Woodhead 1959,
Templeman 1965, Templeman and Fleming 1965). Adult cod will produce antifreeze if
the water temperature is laC. but a. temperature of 0 0C and colder is necessary to
maintain antifreeze production (Flelcherel a!. 1987). Cod become supercooled ifthl.".ir
body tcmpcmture falls below their freezing temperature. If a supercooled fish comes in
contact with an ice crystal it freezes in a few seconds. Under the same winter conditions
adult nonhem cod produce less plasma antifreeze proteins than juveniles (Kao and
Retcher 1988, Godd;rrd ct al. 1992). For this reason it is believed thaI adult codfish are
less abl~ to withstand sub· zero temperatures.
Antifreeze analysis has been camed out on live cod that were caught in cod traps
inshore during the summer (Fletcher CI a1. 1987, Goddard et al. 1992). These fish (likely
a mixture of inshore and offshore cod) were kept at sea surface temperatures throughout
the winter. Results show that they produce quantities of antifreeze proteins when the
water temper:tlUre fell below 0 0C (about the beginning of January).
Wild cod caught in Southwest Ann in January would not be expected to have high
levels of antifreeze proteins in their blood because bottom temperatures were slill above
zero and antifreeze production would not have been induced. Cod captured from the wild
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in Southwest Ann in April, 1991 had been exposed to sub - zero temper-Ilures for about
one month and had aOlifrecze levels similar 10 hloormory cod. In this sense ,Ullirreeze
activity gives some indication of the fish's temperature history.
Not all inshore cod captured from the same area had compamhle :lIl1ifrceze levels.
Some fish which overwintered inshore muSl h:lVe been c:o;posed to > 0 0C water.
Although ten or 21% of the fish caplUred in Southwest Ann in Aprilll:td insignificallt
amounts of antifreeze plasma protein in the blood, Ihey were cOlplllred in sub - zero water.
They had eviden~y spent some of their time in waters with tcmperatures which did \~Ul
induce antifreeze production (above 0 0c) :tnd had recently moved in to sub - 7.cro wmer.
They may have come from offshore areas, or from wanner w:lterexisting ill ueeper IHln.~
ofTrinilY Bay.
The fact that the cod caught offshore did 1101 have any antifreeze does not mean th;1l
they are incapable of antifreeze production. It only means that thcircnvironment did 1I0t
induce its production. The offshore bottom temperatures of2 0 to 3 0C apparclltly are nol
low enough to induce antifreeze production.
Evidence that cod overwintering inshore remain dose to the coast arises frollllhc
returns of transminers bi fishermen (Wroblewski et al. submitted). Two cod tagged for
sonic tracking throughout the winter were recaptured five and seven months later 50
nautical miles to the south and nonh oflhe tagging site in thc R;lndom Island area. II third
fish was caught 3 days shon of a year later on the soulh coost of Newfoundland in
Fonune Bay, at least 305 nautical miles from the tagging site. This fish was also caught
inshore. A fourth sonically tagged cod was caught almost II months later ncar
Clarenville, probably spending the entire year of 1991 in Nonhwcsi Ann. A fifth was
caughtS months after release in January 1991 in Random Sound.
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Thai fish #2 was recaptured in a cod trap one and a half months later in Britannia,
Smith SoumJ, 30 nautical miles from the release location indicates that it survived after the
tracking observations were made. These returns (Wroblewski et a!. submitted, this srudy)
are evidence that some overwintering cod will remain inshore into the spring and summer
months.
Other evidence for the existence of cod overwintering in bays comes from recent
[:IS and recapture studies by DFO. During the .last week of January in 1991 DFO released
2690 cod lagged with Peterson discs and spaghetti T • bar tags in Southwest Ann of
Random Sound. From March to Mny of the 5.1rne year 319 of these cod were caught by
fishermen in the Random Island region (C. Taggart, DFO, 51. John's, pers. camm.).
indicating that at least some of these cod were still in the region. In addition, 10 of these
tllgged cod were recaptured on lhe northern Grand Banks a year later in January and
February of 1992. These data suggest that some adult cod may vary their overwintering
loc:nion from year to year by overwintering inshore in sub· zero temperatures one year
llnd migrating offshore to wanner walcr the following year.
1llat 14 of the 15 DFO tagged cod recaptured during this research had significant
levels of antifreeze indicates that they remained in Southwest Ann from the time tlley were
mgged in January until they were caught and measured for antifreeze in ApriL This is
another indication that cod have the ability 10 withstand these temperatures.
Mitochondrial DNA analysis wa~ used to compare cod overwintering inshore and
offshore. Significant differences in the genetic sequence of the cytochrome b gene would
indicate that nOl enough intcnningling occurred be[Ween inshore and offshore groups to
render them II single populntion. As no differences were found, there is evidently enough
inlcnnixing between inshore and offshore gt'Cl.!pS to decrease the amount of genetic
v:uiability among northern cod in this portion of the Newfoundland CoaSI.
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The PCR method has been found to have severnl advantages for lhe delection of genctic
variation within fish populations, including few problems with the quantity of lissue :llId
its sensitivity to subtle genetic variations within populations (Carr amI Man;lmll t ')91:1, b).
Ideally tissue samples should have been collected during spmvning when scp;U';llc
groups of cod. would have been most discrete and Ihe degree of intenningling would have
been the lowes!. If differences exisl between cod which overwinter inshore ;lnt! offshon:,
these would be better studied by comparing the two spawning groups. S:lIllpling during
fall or summer would have inshore and offshore cod imennixing. Bccause the Illt DN/\
technique has been successful in the past in detecting differences between populations of
cod on the Scotian shelf, western Atlantic and the eastern Atlantic, any significalll
differences existing betwcen the samples of cod examined should have become evident
with this procedure. /\11 the work completed to date 00 vnrious samples of cod from nll
over the northeast Newfoundland shelf shows no tendency towards heterogeneity (S.
Carr, Memorial University, 51. John's, pers. comm.).
The lack of genetic variation found between inshore and offshore s:lmples of cod is
consistent with the ability of cod from offshore nnd inshore to produce :lnlifrccle pmleins.
The lack of differentiation may be the result of a number of factors. 'l11e frJgmeol being
analyzed may not be the most variahle of the mlDNA stmnd. In the evolution of these fish
there may have been a recenl period of strong selection nnd the population may nOI ha'lc
had a chance to rediversify its mtDNA. Or there may indeed be sumcient intermixing of
inshore and offshore popolations resulting in a lack of differentiation (Carr and Marshall
199Ia). The laller is likely the C:lse. Since some DFQ tagged cod overwintered inshore in
one: year and moved offshore the following winter there: is evidence of mixing of the
nonhem cod gene pool, perhaps resulting in a loss of heterogeneity.
Results from the prescRt study (antifrec1;c analysis, tagging and tracking, rot DNA
analyliiis) suggest that not all adult northem cod move to offshore spawning grounds in the
fall. Templeman's (1979) migration model was appropriate when overwintering of adult
cod inshore was unobserved. The sonic tracking techniques employed here and by
Wroblewski ct al. (submincd) make possible repe:lled observation of individU:l1 cod
through the winter. Th:ll some adult cod remained inshore for the winter probably was
always true but scientists had no way of observing this directly. The only way in the past
10 observe cod inshore during the winter was for fishermen 10 c,lIch them. But fishing 011
the nonheasl coast of Newfoundland is greatly curtailed in winter by poor weather and ice
conditions. As well, cold water temperatures reduce movement and feeding in cod making
them difficult 10 catch by gillnet or bailed trllwl (McKenzie 1938). This discovery ofadu!t
fi~h overwintering inshore does not fall within a simple paradigm of cod migration mat
predicts that all malure cod move according 10 the time of year toward specific spawning
and feeding grounds. Templeman and Acming (1965) believed that adult fish move
offshore in the fall 10 avoid sub· zero wmer lempen!tures.
The revised migration behavior model put forth here focuses on me adaptability of
nonhern cod. It suggests that the behavior of all individuals is not restricted to one
migration pauem. Their physiology permits them to manufacture antifreeze proteins and
make them cold loleraill. Indications are mat all adult northern cod have this ability and
will make these proteins if the environmental condilions necessitate it, providing they are
pennilled to acclimate over a period of time. However if the water is > 0 oC, and the cod
are not in any danger of freezing, then metabolically costly antifreeze proteins will not be
produced. Cod in the Random Island region, which lacked high levels of antifreeze, were
assumed to have recently been in wanner water, perhaps in the deeper pans of Trinity
Bay. Those cod which choose 10 remain close to shore for the entire wimer encounter a
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point where the whole waler column falls below zero degrees Celsius. In orller III ,\dapltll
lhis lemper.tture change, they begin 10 manuf:lclure antifreeze proteins.
2·1
CONCLUSIONS
Based 00 observations of ax! overwintering inshore and orrsho~ a modific;1tion
of the existing migration behavior mOOd for nonhero cod is suggested. Adult nonhem
cod can overwL'I~ inshore as well offshore. This research and rel:ued studies indicate
thai the migr.:uion bchavior of an individual cod may noc be rigid. An individual may
overwinter inshore onc year and offshore the next. The majority of individuals overwinter
offshore. BOIh inshore and offshore cod have the ability to nunufacture antifreeze
proteins to survi ....e sub - zero temperatures which occur in inshore waters during the
winter. Synthesis of antifreez.:: glycoproteins is not necessary for cod overwintering in
:lbovc zero water 31 the edge of the continental shelf. Genetic analysis of mtDNA detected
no significant difffcn:nces between coo overwintering inshore :lnd offshore, adding to the
evidence that the s:une animal can exhibit differem migrorion behavior. More resetrCh is
ncCl.kd to undelSl:lJld the rar~rs behind the individual's choice to overwinter either
inshore or offshore. This behavior may allow nonhem cod (0 survive in a constantly
changing ocean environment.
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TllbJe I: Gear type. catch and boltom temperature during experimental fishing carried out
in the R;mdom Island region during winter 1991. Trawl refers to bailed (herring)
longline. GiIlnclS were 15.25 em (6 inch) mesh. N/A is not available.
...-....-----.-.---....----.-..-------_..._-----------... _--_......__....._-_....._-_....._-------------...
Date Location Depth Ge" Fishing time 1# Fis~. Bal. Temp.
Sct-Hauled (m) (hrs.) (OC)
-----...-..-----------.-------.-----------------------._-----_....._-_.....__.....
Jan. 28-29 H31chet 110·165 uawl 18 28 0.4
Cove to 0.7
Jan. 29-30 Hatchet 110-165 uawl 12 27 0.4
'2ove [00.7
lan.30-]1 Hatchet 110-165 ""wi 12 23 0.4
Cove to 0.7
Mar. 13·13 Gooseberry 110-165 uawl 8.5 -1.3
Island 10-104
Mar,I]·14 Hatchel 37-174 gillnets 15 -0.8
Cove to-I.O
Milr.13-14 Hatchet 18-95 uawl 15 -0.8
Cove to-1.0
Mar. 14·15 Gooseberry 64-128 gillnets 20 -1.1
Island to-l.4
Mar. 14-15 Salmon 183-324 trawl 20 NtA
Cove
MaL 15-15 Gooseberry 128·155 trJwl -1.4
Island
Apr. 5-6 Salmon 166 uawl 14 -1.3
Cove
Apr. 5·6 Random 298 gillnets 14 -0.8
Sound
Apr. 6-7 Hatchet 42·166 ,",w( 17 ·0.9
Cove
Apr. 7-8 Sf. Jones 180 gillnets NtA 10 NtA
Within
Apr. 7-8 Hatchel 238 ,",wi 12 -0.6
Cove
Apr. 7-8 Hatchel 152-238 gillnets 12 44 -0.7
Cove
Apr. 8-9 Halchel 181-219 gillncls 17 36 ·0.7
Cove
Apr.9·1Q Island 219 giJIncts 12 11 ·0.7
Cove
Apr. 10-1 \ Hatchel 238 gillncls 12 -O.?
Cove
--------------------------------_._----------------
:Hl
Table 2: Daily summary of fork length (em) and weight (kg) of northem cod captured for
,wnk trackingcxpcrimcnlsin 1991.
Dille mean Fork Length mean Weight
(cmtS.D.) (kg t S.D.)
...__..._--_.._----_......__.._-
--------------- -------------------------
Jilnuary29 26 55.2±6.0 l.3±O.6
J:JnuaryJO 26 54.1±6.9 1.2±O.6
January 31 21 56.0±4.4 1.4±O.5
April 7 53.4t9.0 1.9±O.6
AprilR 33 58.7±10.6 2.2tl.5
April 9 36 60.3±9.3 2.4t1.3
April 10 11 60.0±9.2 2.2t1.O
Aprilll 59.6±11.4 2.4±1.6
May 15 56.4t2.0 1.5±O.2
May 16 20 54.8±8.6 1.2±O.6
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Table 3: Fork length (em) and weighl (kg) of nonhern cod sampled rrolllthc Randolll
Island and offshore shelf (Tobin's Point) regions during 1991. W is winter lllld S is
spring and summer.
1l1c:mtS.D. minimulll Illaximum
Length (em) Random 194 57.6t9.2 31.6 %.5
Isl:md(W)
Rand('m 994 50.0t6.0 :t5.6 III.N
!slar,d(S)
Tobin's 2J 55.0±8.0 39.4 71.9
Point(S)
Wcighl(kg) Random 195 1.9±1.3 0.2 11.3
Island(W)
Random 994 1.2tO.R 0.3 19.0
Island(S)
Tobin's 2J 1.2tO.6 0.1 2.7
Point(S)
---------------~-_._-----_.~-----------------------_.-----_._...._--....__.-..-_.._----------------
.\2
Table 4: Mean age (years) of northern cod sampled from the Random Island and Tobin's
Point regions duting 1991. Age was detcnnincd from data given in Heming (1960). W is
winter and S is spring and summer.
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Location meantS.D. minimum maximum
Random 194 7.8±2.9 <2 > 14
Island(W)
Random 994 5.S±1.9 <2 > 14
Island(S)
Tobin's 23 7.0±2.5 2.2 12.3
Point(S)
Table 5: Maturity condition for nonhem cod caught during fishing for e)(pcrimcntal
animals in the Random Island and offshore shelf(Tobin's Point) regions in winter and
early spring of 1991. See Appendix B for condirion criteria.
Location Sex
Condition
I 2
January 29 Hatchet Mal,
Cove FelTl:l.le
January 30 Hatchet Mal,
Cove Fe!1l31e
January 31 Halchel Malo
Cove Fetrulle
April? Hatchet Mal,
Cove FelTl:l.le
April 8 Halchel Mal,
Cove Female
April 9 Halchet Mal,
eo" Female
April 10 Island Mal,
Cove FelTl:l.le
Aprilll Hatchet Mal,
Cove Female
May 16 Tobin's Mal,
Poin! Female
---..-_..-...__.-....__.....- ....................
9
16
10
15
II 8
21 18
17 16
19 15
II
7
35
Tuble 6: Maturity condition of northern cod sampled from cod trllpS in the Random Island
region from May to September, 1991. Where location says Brook Cove also included nrc
Deer Cove Island, Ford's Head, and Hoppin' Stone. NfA is nOI available.
------_......__...._-_.....__....._--_..._---_.............__......__....__...... _-_ ... _---_..._--_.._-----
Condition
Date Location Sex I 2
------------------------------------- -------------_._------------------------
May 29 Brook Cove Male
Female
June4 Canon Cove Male 10
Fem1.1e II
June I! Island Ledge Male 14 7
Female 29 14
lunel3 Island Ledge Male 9
Female 21
June [4 Gull Rock Male 46 7 6 31
Bight Female 56 13 30 12
June 25 N/A Male 5
Female II
July8 Manuel's Male 8 2
Island Female 15 13
July9 Iliglsland Male 10
Female 10
July 10 N/A Male 10 3
Female 17 12
July31 Bum Point Male 7 0
Female II 10
August 1 N/A Male
Female
August 2 Big Island Male 16 16
Female 27 26
AugustS N/A Male 28 15 II
Female 36 I 30
AugusI16 Brook Cove Male 32 4 18
Female 37 15 22
August 19 Brook Cove Male 57 I 12 36
Female 67 19 I 46
HI
AuguslZl Brook Cove Male 8
"Female 23 16
August 22 Brook Cove Mal, 31 24
Ferntle 47 4)
AugustZ6 Brook Cove Mal, 25 22
Female 39 .'.1
AugustZ7 Brook Cove Mol, 19 14
Female 32 26
AugustZ8 Brook Cove Mol, 38 0 27
Female 50 13 J6
AugusIZ9 N/A Mol, 9
Female 11
August 30 N/A Malo
Female
September 3 Brook Cove Male
Female
Table 7: Sonic lagging and IlaCking experimenlS. Weighl (kg) and fork length (em) of individual eod lagged with dtpth
telemctering transmitters in Southwcst Ann, Trinity Bay (January 29. April 7, 9) and Tobin's Poim (May 15) during 1991.
Holding time (hours:minUle5) is lhe rime lhe fish spent in lhe holding tank after it was tagged lind before It was rcle3.SCd. Time. to
bottom (hours:minutes) is the interval between time of rcle!ase and time! the fish rcachl!d the bottom.
C.prure Fish Temp. Depth Weight Length Hoidina Tll11c 10 Bonom Bonom Hours
Date # Caught Caught (kg) (em) Time Bonom Depth Temp. Trnckcd
..__._-_._-_._._._._....._-_....__._.._-...-_._._._._._._._._.__....._..._-_._-_..----...-.._----_.-..
January 29 I 0,40e 140m 1.5 52.8 0:20 0:32 10Sm 0.4 oC 30
April 7 2 ·0.9OC 100m 2.9 68.6 0:35 0:14t 74m _1.4 oC 33
April 9 3 -0.7 oe 200m 11.3 96.5 0:12 0:22 210m ·0.6OC 192
May 15 4 3.0 oC 324m 1.8 57.2 0:30 5:45 334m 3.0 oC 37
May IS 5 3.0 oC 324m 1.4 57.8 0:55 2:11 334m 3.0 oC 2+-lltt
t fish #2 reached 62 mdeplh in 14 minutes and remained at thisdeplh (or 8 hours and 45 minuteS. Thereafter it was al adcpth
0(74 m.
::U-:::~iJ:;~l ~o~r:li~:n~~~~::::;~ ;th:~~~~: ~:5~~~ in 2 hours. The signal was picked up again 32 hours later and
:;
Table 8: Frequency of occurrence of 15 genelic haplotypes in the mitochondrial DNA of four sample sels of cod collecled from
the Nonhem Grand Banks, the middle of Trinity BllY, a fishplllnt in Flauockand the Random Island area of NAFO diVision 3L
on the nonheast coast of Newfoundland.
Haplotype
Location n I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS
...._..._.._._.__...._._._._........_........._.................._....-._.-...•..............•.........•.......•.....
Northern 21 19 0
Grand Banks
Middle of 47 41
Trinil)' Bay
Fishplnncin 88 71
Flatroek
Random 47 40
Island
'-7-
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Figure I: Map of Newfoundl:lOd and Labrndor showing NAFO statistical areas 2J3KL,
place names mentioned in tile teKt and the existing cod migr.ltion model based on
trJditioo:l1 tag and recapture studies (from Anonymous 1988).
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Figure 2a: A map of Newfoundland showing lhe location where the three longlinc.~ were
set offshore (sile I is Tobin's Poim).lhe ice edge for May 16, 1991, and the localion of
the inshore study Silt, the Random Island region of Trinily Bay (enclosed in a rectangular
box).
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Figure 4: Temperature section of Southwest Ann. Trinity Bay in April 1991. At [eft is tht: bottom of the Ann and at righl is
Random Sound. Dotted lines denOie sub - zero temper•.t!urcs.
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Figure 5: Length frequency distribution (lOp) and weight frequency dislribulion (boltonl)
of nonhern cod caught inshore in January and April, 1991.
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rigurc 6: 11Ic relationship between age (years) and length (em) calculated from data in
Fleming (1960) for nonhcrn cod from the lower 3K and 3L NAFO divisions of the
nonhcaSI Ncwfoundlnnd shelf.
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Figure 7: Age frequency distribution of nonhem cod caught inshore in January und April,
1991 (top) and offshore in May, 1991 (bottom) during fishing for experimentul animal~.
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Figure 8: Length frequency distribution of alt nonhero cod sampled from the inshore cod
Lr.lp fishery in the Random Island region from May to September. 1991.
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Figure 9: Time series from May to September of 1991 showing the pcreel1lilge of 11l.lIure
fish that were spent in the Random Island region. Numbers oread in contlition 3 were
divided by number of cod in condition J, 2 and 3 in Table 6.
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Figure 10: Depth wilh time of fish #1 and the lemperature profile. Fish #1 was 52.8 cm,
1.5 kg, released at Hatchet Cove and lr.lcked January 29·30,1991.
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Figure 12: Depth with time of fish #3 and the tempcr:lture profile. Fish #3 was 96.5 cm,
11.3 kg, released lit Hatchet Cove and uacked Apri19· 16, 1991
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Figure 13: Hislogrnm of the thenna! hysteresis for 47 nonhern cod found overwintering
inshore in April, 1991 (top) and 19 nonhero cod found overwintering offshore in May,
1991 (bollom).
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Figure 14; Scalfcrplol of I.hermal hysteresis and length for 47 northern cod found
overwintering inshore in April, 1991 (lOp) and 19 northern cod found overwimering
offshore in May, 1991 (bouom).
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Figure 15: Depth with time offish /#4 and the temperature profile. Fish 114 was 57.2 cm,
1.8 kg, released at Tobin's Point and tracked May 15·17.1991.
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Figure 16: Horizontal movement with time offish #4 over Tobin's Point on May 16,
1991. The origin of Iheplot is set at 49028.8' N, 500 31.8' W.
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Figure 17: Depm with time of fish liS and thetemperntun: profile. Fish #5 wa." 57.K em,
1.4 kg, released at Tobin's Point and tracked May 15· 17. 1991.
Appendix A
Slx:<;jric infonnation on the sonic transmitters surgically implanted into experimental fish
in the Random Island area (7626, 7627, 7624) and in the Tobin's Point area (7907, 7908,
7910) of the nonhcasl Newfoundland continental shelf.
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Tr.tnsmincr Fish Battery
number # life
Frequency Diameter Length Weight
(Hz) (rom) (mm) (g)
7626 2 - 3 days 50.0 16 74 30.2
7627
7624 7 - 14 days 32.8 32 125 222.5
7907 4.7days 50.0 16 62 Z3.6
790. 65.5
7910 76.8
---... ---.....---......-.-....-.-- ...--.......-...__.........-...
Appendix n
Criteria for delcmlining sltlges of sextl:1!m:uuriIY
(modified from Morrison 1(90)
STAGE
O·lmmature
! - Ripening
2 - Ripe and
Spawning
3 - Spent
FEMALE
.Ovarysmall,tr.Uis!ucenl
in small fishandopaquc
in larger fish.
- Ovary flflll. blood vessels
visible. Ovary becomes opaque
and cream in color, individual
eggs can be seen. blood vessels
prominent.
- Ovary fills most of body
cavity, translucentandopalJue
eggs. eggs casily released
from vent.
-Ovary shrunken. sofl and
nabby with whilish cast.
MALE
-TCSlisSlllallamltr.l11s-
luccllt.11lorcupaqllcin
l:trgcrfish.
-TCSlis larger and Ilink
in color, bcgin to tum whilC
and tr:lns!ucclIl clis\:llly.
-Tcstis whitc, sl"cnnat-
o7.0acasilyrclcasc<lfrolll
vcnt in Illlcr p,m of
sl<lgc.
-Proximal testis white
and nallby,clistal testis
develops 1r:lt1slucenl
border:ls ripe spcrmm·
OZO<l llrc removed.




